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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Statement of the Problem
In order for a child suspected of having a learning

disability to be properly identified as such,

that child

must be tested by means of an intelligence test.

The

test should determine whether or not there exists a

significant negative difference between the child's
intelligence level and the child's actual level of

performance, which is one basic characteristic of the
learning disabled child.

At present time the Wechsler

Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) is being
used in the rural school district of Eastern Ohio for
the testing.

The results of the WISC-R testing have a

great influence in determining placement of the child's

development as well as the alteration of the educational
training.

Purpose of the Project
Due to the fact that the test results from WISC-R
weigh heavily in a child's placement in a learning
disabled unit, this study will be conducted for the

purpose of examining the WISC-R.

This study will be

done to show reasoning as to why the WISC-R is presently
being used in testing for learning disabilities.
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Scope of the Project

I will be using materials related to the WISC-R for

the research.

Assessments will be limited to elementary

teachers of the learning disabled and psychologists in
this particular school district of Eastern Ohio.

Definition of Terms
Cross-Validation is the act or process of verifying

results obtained by one group by replication with a
different, but similar, group (Sattler, 1982).

Deviation IQ is the amount by which a subject deviated
about or below the average performance of individuals of

the same age group (Wechsler, 1974).
£ is a term referring to general intellectual ability

(Sattler, 1982) .
Global Intelligence is a multidetermined and
multifaceted entity rather than an independent, uniquely-

defined trait (Wechsler,

1974).

Intelligence is the overall capacity of an individual

to understand and cope with the world around him or her

(Wechsler, 1974) .
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) is an index of rate of

development in certain aspects of intelligence during

childhood (Sattler, 1982).
Intelligence Tests are tests which obtain information
that establishes and reflects whatever it is one defines as

overall capacity for intelligent behavior (Wechsler, 1974).
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Learning Disability is a disorder in which there is
an educationally significant discrepancy between estimated
intellectual potential and actual level of performance

(Sattler, 1982) .
Mean is the arithmetic average attained by adding up

scores and dividing their total by the number of scores
(Sattler, 1982).
Mental Age is an arithmetical device for scoring tests

in terms of a month-year notation and, second 9 a method of
equating and comparing test scores (Wechsler,

1974).

Nonintellective Factors are described as sensitivity
to social, moral, or aesthetic values, including such traits
as persistence,

zest
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impulse control, and goal awareness

traits which for the most part are independent of any

particular ability (Wechsler, 1974).
Norms are a list of scores and the corresponding

percentile ranks, standardized scores, or other transformed
scores of a group of examinees on whom a test was

standardized (Sattler, 1982).
Performance Test is a test composed of items that do
not involve the use of language, either oral or visual,

except for the interpretation and following of directions.

Directions may be given without words if necessary
(Sattler, 1982).
Psychological Diagnosis is assessment for a particular

purpose or in a particular area (Wechsler,

1974).
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Raw Score is the number of correct answers or the

number of correct answers minus the certain portion of
incorrect answers (Sattler, 1982).

Reliability is the degree to which a test is consistent
in its measurement (Sattler, 1982).

Reliability Coefficent is an index that varies from
.00 to 1.00 and indicates the degree to which a test is
consistent in its measurement (Sattler, 1982).

Standard Deviation (SD) is a measure of the variability
of dispersion of a distribution of scores (Sattler, 1982).

Standard Error of Measurement (SEM) is the band of
error surrounding the test score (Wechsler,

1974).

Standard Score is a score that expresses an individuals
distance from the mean in terms of the standard deviation of
the distribution (Sattler, 1982).

Standardization is the administration of a carefully
constructed test to a large representative sample of people
under standard scores for the purpose of determining norms

(Sattler, 1982).
Standardized Test is a test of selected items which

has unambiguous direction for use, determined norms, and

reliability and validity data (Sattler, 1982).

Validity is the extent to which a test actually
measures what is purports to measure (Sattler,

1984).

Verbal Test is a test in which ability to understand

and use words plays a crucial role in determining performance

(Sattler, 1984).
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General Hypothesis

The General hypothesis of the study states that the
Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised is an
assessment tool used for identification of learning

disabilities in children.

I hope to demonstrate through

research of the WISC-R the facts and reasoning as to why

this particular intelligence test is used in identifying

learning disabilities in this rural school district in

Eastern Ohio.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
In reviewing the literature, I will present five areas

of related information.

These will include information from

the WISC-R manual, subtests' from the WISC-R, discussion

of the WISC-R, learning disabilities, and current issues

related to Special Education for the Handicapped.

WISC-R Manual
David Wechsler (1896-1981), an American clinical

psychologist, is noted for his work in the area of
intelligence testing.

He developed the Wechsler-Bellevue

in 1939,

the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC)

in 1949,

the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) in

1955,

the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence

(WPPSI) in 1967, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for

Children-Revised (WISC-R) in 1974, and the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R) in 1981.

For my research,

I will be concentrating on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale
for Children-Revised (WISC-R).
Wechsler (1974) states that an intelligence test is

not just a mental abilities test, nor an evaluation"of
cognitive abilities, nor to be used to appraise a person's

educational, vocational, or other competencies.

He feels

that the information obtained from a test is relevant in that

it establishes and reflects whatever it is one defines as
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overall capacity for intelligent behavior.

Likewise,

Wechsler's definition for intelligence is the overall

capacity of an individual to understand and cope with the
world around him or her.

There are two major differences
First, he sees

in Wechsler's definition of intelligence.

intelligence as global, meaning there are many factors
which determine intelligence.

Second, he eliminates the

term ability, so as not to equate general intelligence with

intellectual ability.

Wechsler does not feel that

intelligence is an ability itself, but rather the way a

person uses those abilities under certain conditions and
circumstances.

There are many forms of intelligence, so

in order for an intelligence scale to be fair
use as many different tests as possible.

it must

The WISC-R test

intelligence in as many ways as possible so that the idea

of a global intelligence is obtained.

A major difference between the WISC-R test and other
intelligence tests is the elimination of the mental age

in the computation of the IQ in the WISC-R.

Wechsler feels

the concept of mental age is misleading for three reasons.

He states that mental age is a device for scoring tests by
a month-year notation 9

test scores.

and a method for equating and comparing

Therefore, after grading the test, a child

of a given age will attain a score equal to his or her
chronological age.

Wechsler feels that mental age is an

absolute level of mental capacity, meaning that a child

five years old with a mental age of seven has the same
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kind of mind as a ten year old with a mental age of seven.

he also does not agree with the

Wechsler does not agree.

computation of the IQ by the usual formula MA/CA=120.

The IQ is not relevant unless the age of the child is given
at the time of testing.

The third problem is the use of

mental age in terms of adult mental age, as to what age
mean scores no longer increase.

Instead of using the mental

age, Wechsler devised the deviation subjects test performance
with the scores earned by individuals in a single age group.

A child's IQ does not vary unless his test performance,
compared to his peers, varies.

This is due to the fact that

the standard deviation of IQs are kept the same.

The IQ

has a mean of 100 and standard deviation of 15 IQ points.

Therefore, one percent of the children will have IQs of
135 and above, one percent will have IQs of 65 or lower, and
fifty percent will have IQs from 90-110.

Although Weschsler
he does

not dismiss its importance.

For this reason, he includes a

table of test-age equivalents for the scaled scores in the

WISC-R manual.
The WISC-R is comprised of twelve tests

and six Performance).

for calculating an IQ.

six Verbal

Only ten of the WISC-R tests are used
The Verbal test are:

Information,

Similarities, Arithmetic, Vocabulary, and Comprehension.
The Performance tests are:

Picture Completion, Picture

Arrangement, Black Design, Object Assembly, and Coding.

The
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two remaining tests (the Digit Span and Mazes) are not used

in determining the IQs.
obtained from the WISC-R.

Three separate IQ scores are
These are a Verbal Scale IQ, a

Performance Scale IQ, and a Full Scale IQ.

Because of the

variety and number of tests in the WISC-R,

the tests can be

used as a diagnostic tool in assessment of learning

disabilities as well as other developmental handicaps.
The changes from the WISC (1949) to the WISC-R (1974)

were made to eliminate items from the test that were out-dated

or possibly unfair to particular groups of children and to

add new items to strengthen the tests reliability.

The age

range was changed to six years and zero months through

sixteen years and eleven months.

All items in the Digit

Span, Mazes, and Coding tests were kept the same, while half
of the other tests remained the same, with slight changes.
The WISC-R was standardized on 2,200 white and non-white

American children selected to represent the population on

the basis of the 1970 United States Census Data.

There

were 200 children in each age group with 100 boys and 100
girls also at each age level in the standardization sample.

Included in the standardization group were non-whites (Blacks,
American Indians

Orientals, and some Puerto Ricans and

Mexican-Americans) in approximately the same proportion as
found in the 1970 Census.

(The WISC-R sample do approximate

those in the census data more closely for the white sample

than for the non-white--the discrepancy between the
standardization sample and the census data no greater than
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1 percent for the white sample

but as high as 4.5 percent

for the non-white sample)(Sattler, 1982).

Samples were

used from four geographic sections of the United States
as designated by the Census (Wechsler, 1974).

Five

occupational groups were used in order that an average of

educational level was attained.

The s tandardization sample

only included normal children and the testing was done

between December 1971 and January 1973
From the Standardization procedure, Wechsler derived

the scale scores and constructed the IQ Tables.

subtest, raw scores are obtained.

From each

The raw scores are

converted to scaled scores (according to the age group of
the person being tested) by use of a table in the manual

based on four-month age intervals between six years, zero
months, and zero days (6-0-0) and sixteen years, eleven
months , and thirty days (16-11-30) .

Each subtest scaled

score has a mean of ten and standard deviation of three.
For the IQ table, three separate IQs are used:

Verbal

Scale IQ, Performance Scale IQ, and Full Scale IQ.

They

are all Deviation IQs, which are obtained by a comparison

of scores of the child

to the sample of the same age group.

The mean IQs and standard deviations at each age level are
equal.

Each of the three IQs has a mean of 100 and standard

deviation of 15 .

Table 20 from the manual has the IQ

equivalents of sums of scaled scores for Verbal, Performance,
and Full Scales.
as follows:

Wechsler's Intelligence Classifications are

IQ-130 and above, very superior; IQ 120-129,
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superior; IQ 110-119, high average (bright);

IQ 90-110,

average; IQ 80-89, low average (dull); IQ 70-79, borderline;
and IQ 69 and below, mentally deficient.

The WISC-R scales have high reliability.

The average

reliability coefficients are .96 for the Full Scale IQ,

.94

for the Verbal Scale IQ, and .90 for the Performance Scale IQ
(Digit Span and Mazes are not included in the subtests).

The

index range is .00 to 1.00.

The standard errors of measurement for the WISC-R in IQ

points are 3.19 for Full Scale, 3,60 for the Verbal Scale,
and 4.66 for the Performance Scale.

averages of the eleven age groups.

These are based on the
In order for Wechsler to

assess the stability of the test he retested selected groups
from the standardization sample after a month.

He reported

the mean WISC-R IQs to be 3.5 percent higher on the Verbal
Scale, 9.5 points higher on the Performance Scale, and
7 points higher on the Full Scale.
that overall,

Vernon (1984) states

the reliability and stability of the Full

Scale are as high or higher than those of other tests of

intelligence.

The lower reliability of the subtest scores

is to be expected, plus the subtests standard of errors of
measurement but the clinician should be aware of these to

analyze differences between a child's subtest scores

(Wechsler, 1974) .
Wechsler's correlations of the WISC-R with other tests
of intelligence revealed the following results.

In comparing

the WISC-R to the WPPSI, high correlations were found between
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the Full Scale IQs of the two test and between the Verbal
and Performance IQs.

The mean IQ of the WPPSI was about two
High correlations were

points higher than the WISC-R IQs.

found in comparing the WISC-R and the WAIS (Full Scale IQ
.95, Verbal IQ .96, Performance IQ .83).

The mean IQ of

the WAIS Full Scale was found to be about six points higher

than the mean WISC-R Full Scale IQ.

In comparing the WISC-R

and the Standford-Binet it was found that the Standford-Binet

is about two points higher at ages six, nine and a half, and

twelve and a half; and the WISC-R is about two points higher
at sixteen and a half years old.

Basically it can be stated

that the WISC-R and the Standford-Binet produce similar IQs

for normal children between six and sixteen years old.

WISC-R Subtests
Included in the WISC-R are twelve subtests.

These are

divided into Verbal Scale and Performance Scale Tests.

subtests are administered in alternating order.

The

For instance

the first test given is from the Verbal Scale called
Information.

The second test given, called Picture

Completion, is from the Performance.

The tests alternate

back and forth until the twelve subtests are completed.

Wechsler's (1974) rationale for doing this is to make the
testing sessions more interesting and varied.

He considers

Information and Picture Completion a good place to begin

the tests because they are referred to as icebreakers and

not too taxing on the child.

In my summaries of the subtests,

they will be presented in the order given by the tester.
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The Information subtest is a Verbal test of general
It contains thirty questions and these can be

knowledge.

answered with a simply stated fact to demonstrate whether or

not they know the correct response.

The test's purpose is

to measure the child's comprehension of facts acquired at
home and at school.

The amount of knowledge possessed by

a child depends upon the nature of their background, the
extent of their education and their natural cognitive
High scores on this test do not necessarily

abilities.

indicate mental competence (Sattler, 1982).

These facts

can be acquired by the student's interest, remote memory,
background, curiosity, and alertness to his or her

surroundings.

This test is discontinued after five

consecutive failures.
The Picture Completion subtest is a twenty-six item

Performance test used to measure the child's ability to

visually differentiate between essential and non-essential

details.

The subtest consists of twenty-six drawings of

objects which are missing a single important element.

The

objects in the pictures are taken from home and school

experiences.

The child must discover and name the missing

part of the picture within twenty seconds.

Therefore, the

child must be able to recognize what the picture represents

and to indicate why the missing part is essential to the

picture.

The test requires concentration, visual alertness,

visual organization, and visual memory.

The test may measure
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the child's perceptual and conceptual abilities related to

visual recognition in identifying familiar objects.

The

test is discontinued after four consecutive failures.
The Similarities subtest is a Verbal test used to

measure concrete and abstract reasoning abilities.

The

subtest contains seventeen pairs of words and the child

must explain how each of these pairs are similar.

At one

level the child must relate the common elements of two

terms.

At the next level the child must bring these elements

together in a concept.

At the third level called "Concept

Formation" the child must place objects together in

meaningful groups.

This subtest measures verbal concept

formation and the ability to separate essential from
non-essential details.

The test is discontinued after

three consecutive failures.
The Picture Arrangement subtest is a twelve item

Performance test used to measure the child's ability to see
a total situation through the use of sequential planning

that are related to a series of events.

The child is given

three to five cards with pictures on them and told to place

the cards so that the cards tell a sensible story.

This

involves planning ability and visual organization, and

measures the child's ability to comprehend and size up a
total situation.

The subtest draws upon the child's previous

social experiences and awarenesses.

after three consecutive failures.

The test is discontinued
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The Arithmetic subtest is an eighteen-item Verbal test

used to measure the child's ability to apply the processes

of basic arithmetic to personal and social mathematical

problem solving.

The problems are presented orally and

the child must give their answers without the use of paper
and pencil.

The problems included in the subtest indicate

various skills including direct counting

simple addition

and subtraction, simple division and multiplication, and
manipulation of thought problems.

In order for the child

to solve the problems, the child must have a prior knowledge
of basic arithmetical operations.

The emphasis, however, is

not only on the child's mathematical knowledge, but also

on mental computation and concentration of problems.

Therefore, the subtest measures the ability to solve

arithmetical problems (cognitive functions) by use of
concentration and attention (noncognitive functions).
The test is discontinued after three consecutive failures.

The Block Design subtest is an eleven-item Performance

test which is used to measure the ability to perceive,
analyze, and reproduce abstract designs.

The child is

shown pictures of designs in a book, is provided with plastic

blocks, and is directed to copy or match the designs.
blocks are the same having two red sides,

The

two white sides,

and two half-red, half-white sides divided diagonally.
All items are timed.

Block Design is a task which requires

abilities for perceptual organization,

spatial visualization,
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abstract conceptualization, and overall ability to plan
and organize.

The test is discontinued after two

consecutive failures.
The vocabulary subtest is a thirty-two item Verbal
test which purports to measure the child's ability to

understand words and express oneself.

Beginning with simple

to difficult words, the child is asked to explain orally

the meaning of each word.

The subtest is a test of word

It involves learning ability, a fund of

knowledge.
information,

richness of ideas, memory, concept formation,

and language development, which are related to the child's

experiences socially and educationally.

The test is

discontinued after five consecutive failures.

The Object Assembly subtest is a four-item Performance
test used to measure the child's ability to synthesize

concrete parts into meaningful wholes.

The child is

required to put together pieces of a puzzle to form familiar

objects:

a girl (seven pieces), a car (seven pieces),

a horse (six pieces), and a face (eight pieces).
items are timed.

All

The Object Assembly subtest is a test of

perceptual organization ability which requires visual-motor
coordination accompanied by visual perception and

sensory-motor feedback.

constructive ability.

The task also requires some
This entire test is given to all

children.
The Comprehension subtest is a seventeen-item Verbal
test used to measure the child's ability to understand
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words and express oneself.

The test draws upon the child's

past experiences in reaching solutions,

the child's knowledge

of practical information, range of ideas, and levels of

reasoning ability.

Success on the test depends in part

The

upon the child's social judgement and common sense.

test is discontinued after four consecutive failures.
The Coding subtest is a two-form Performance test
used to measure flexibility in new learning situations,

ability to learn visual motor skills from repeated exercises,
and ability to absorb new material in an association.

Coding subtest consists of two parts.

The

Coding A is used

with children under eight years of age and Coding B to
those over eight years old.

In Code A the child must draw

in as many codes in as many shapes as possible within 120

seconds.

In Code B the child has 120 seconds to fill in

as many boxes with the correct codes as possible.

child uses a red pencil with no eraser.

The

The subtest

involves speed and dexterity of the child while assessing
immediate recall under pressure.

The Digit Span subtest is a supplementary Verbal test

consisting of two parts--Digits Forward and Digits Backward.
Digits Forward involves rote learning and memory, while
Digits Backward involves more cognitive processes indicating
flexibility, good tolerance for stress, and excellent
concentration.

This subtest is not used in the computation

of the Verbal IQ and is an optional test.

The test is

discontinued after failure on both trials of any item.
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The Mazes subtest is a supplementary Performance test
consisting of nine mazes of various sizes and complexity.

The child must draw lines through these mazes without becoming

blocked.

For success,

All items are timed.

the child must

be able to attend to directions and follow through with the
task, which involves skills such as planning ability and

perceptual organization.

Also needed are visual-motor

control and speed with accuracy.

The Maze subtest is not

included in obtaining a Performance IQ and is an optional
test.

It is discontinued after two consecutive failures.

Discussion

For this section of the Literature Review,

I will be

relaying critical comments from various research material
related to the WISC-R.
Alan Kaufman, who assisted Wechsler in revising the

WISC,

states that the potential benefits of well-standardized

and carefully developed intelligence tests, with their rich

heritage and clinical-neurological applications, demand to

be preserved (Kaufman, 1979).

He feels the flaws of

intelligence tests need to be understood by the test users

to make it easier to interpret what the scores mean.

He

stresses the fact that the WISC-R is an individual

intelligence test; therefore,

the child's scores should

be solely an interpretation of that individual child,

stating that the WISC-R is a personalized test.

Another

key to the test is understanding why children score the way

they do and not to stress how well they performed.
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Kaufman (1979) lists several shortcomings of individual
intelligence tests:

1.

biased to racial groups;

critics blaming tests of being
2.

misusing and abusing

intelligence tests and their scores, resulting in unfair

educational consequences;

3.

failure of tests to grow

conceptually with advances in psychology and neurology;
4.

indications that children at different stages of

development differ qualitatively rather than quantitatively,
whereas the WISC-R subtests are basically the same for

preschoolers, school-age children, and adults;

5.

using

intelligence quotients to predict ability to learn in

school;

6.

inability of the WISC-R in differentiating

between right-left hemispheres of the brain;

7.

offensiveness

to the terms "Intelligence" and "IQ" by some professionals
and lay people; and finally, 8.

categories used as an

indication of IQ, such as "Mentally Deficient," "Very
Superior," and so on.

In defense, Kaufman feels that intelligence remains
the best instrument for revealing an individual's mental
functioning.

He also states that an IQ does not reflect

the brain's capabilities;

it does predict school achievement

effectively.
Kaufman places great emphasis upon the examiner in

interpreting WISC-R scores and on what the test should
measure.

In his approach to the WISC-R interpretation, he

lists three premises concerning measurement of the test.
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First,

the WISC-R subtests measure what the individual has

learned.

Second, the WISC-R subtests are samples of behavior

and not exhaustive.

Third, the WISC-R assesses mental

functioning under fixed experimental conditions.

The third

measurement is where the examiner's importance comes into
effect.

The examiner should be able to relate observations

of the child, learn information about the child, and try

to determine why the child earned the particular profile on

the record form.

Kaufman states that a thoroughly trained

professional, with knowledge in testing and psychology, is
needed when the WISC-R is used appropriately, as a tool for

understanding the child's strengths and weaknesses.

Freides

(1978) comments that the WISC-R requires the examiner to

probe, demonstrate, correct, and evaluate the true extent of
the child's knowledge and ability.

Although this is a much

needed improvement, it places greater burden of interpretation

evaluative judgment

and technical competance on the

examiner.
Meas ( 1975 ) , in his review of the WISC-R, criticizes

the use of the Verbal IQ, the Performance IQ, or subtest
scores for diagnosis purposes.

He states that the manual

indicates that the WISC-R lends itself readily to
psychological diagnosis and assessment.

Meas (1975) feels

that the manual provides no analysis of the extensive

research literature bearing on these matters.

The kind of

diagnostic relevance found and used will depend on the

experience of the reporting psychologist.
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Research done by Lufi and Cohen (1988), using factoral
analysis with the WISC-R to differentiate between learning

disabilities and emotional disturbances, concluded their
studies by stating that the WISC-R should be used to

understand cognitive deficits of clinical groups.

If the

WISC-R is to be used for diagnostic tools.

Sattler (1982), however, in his comments of the WISC-R,
rates the manual as "excellent" with excellent standardization,
reliability,

and validity.

He feels the test provides good

administration procedures, and helpful scoring criteria.
The limitations of the WISC-R include limited application of

norms for children younger than six years, four months; and
for children older than sixteen years, eight months of age,
limited floor and ceiling (Full Scale IQs 40-160) and

nonuninformity of scaled scores.

He finds some difficulty

in the scoring responses, in interpreting norms when a

supplementary subtest is substituted and notes a failure to

provide information of how cut off criteria is determined.
However, Sattler feels that the test will be used as a
valuable instrument for years to come.

Learning Disabilities
Since the enactment of the Education for all Handicapped
Children Act,

learning disabilities have become the single

largest special education service category.

It is estimated

that almost half of all handicapped students who receive

special education are classified as LD (Merrell and Shinn, 1990).
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There appears to be a need for several definitions of
learning disabilities.

A learning disability is not a single

condition, but rather a class of related and partially

overlapping conditions (Keogh, 1987).

Probably the most

widely used definition is in Public Law 94-142, of the

Education for all Handicapped Children Act (1977).
first part of the definition reads:

The

Specific learning

disability, means a disorder in one or more of the basic
psychological processes involved in understanding or in

using language spoken or written, which may manifest itself
in an imperfect ability to listen,

think, speak, read, write,

spell, or to do mathematical calculations.

The term includes

such conditions asperceptual handicaps, brain injury, minimal
brain dysfunction, dyslexia, and developmental aphasia.

The

term does not include children who have learning problems
which are primarily the result of visual, hearing, or motor

handicaps, of mental retardation, of emotional disturbance,
or of environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage.

The second part of the federal definition concerned with
learning disabilities appears in a separate set of regulations
applying to P.L. 4a-14z.

It states that a student has a

specific learning disability if:

(1) the student does not

achieve at a proper age and ability level in one or more of
several specific areas when provided with appropriate learning

experiences, and (2) the student has a severe discrepancy
between achievement and intellectual ability in one or more
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of these seven areas:

a. oral expression, b.

listening

comprehension, c. written expression, d. basic reading
skills, e. reading comprehension,

f. mathematics

calculation, and g. mathematics reasoning (Public Law 94142,

1977).

The federal law, I just stated, in addition to Sattler's
(1982) definition of a learning disability (a disorder in

which there is educationally significant discrepancy between

estimated potential and actual level of performance) will be
sufficient for my research project.

The various definitions of learning disabilities have
several common elements (Lerner,

1989).

One of these is

neurological dysfunction, which implies that learning

disabilities are related to a typical brain function.

Often

this condition is difficult (or impossible) to assess by a

medical examination.

Another common element is uneven

growth pattern or irregular development of the various
components of mental ability.

Difficulty in academic and

learning tasks is another common element.

Still another

element is exclusion of other causes, which means learning
disabilities are not primarily the result of other causes.
That is to say, children are not mentally retarded, emotionally

disturbed, visually handicapped, or culturally,

socially,

or economically disadvantaged.
The last common element of a learning disability is the

discrepancy between potential and achievement (To this I am
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devoting a separate paragraph).

The discrepancy means the

identification of a gap between what the student is
potentially capable of learning and what the student has
in fact learned or achieved (Lerner, 1981).

To determine if
(1) the

a discrepancy exists one must determine three things:

individual's potential for learning as determined from an
intelligence test,

(2) the individual's achievement level

(this school district uses the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-

Educational Battery-Revised (WJ-R)),

(3) the degree of

discrepancy between potential and achievement.
Each state,

school district, or evaluation team must

develop a method for defining "severe" discrepancy.

At this

school district the guidelines for a severe discrepancy are
as follows:

There must exist a fifteen or more point

difference in two or more areas, or a thirty point difference,
or more, in one area.

The difference, meaning scores obtained

from an intelligence test as compared to scores obtained from
an achievement test.

This denotes the difference between

potential (IQ scores) and achievement (achievement test scores).

Establishing whether a child has a learning disability
is not easy.

In Holcomb, Hardesty, Adams, and Ponder's (1987)

research done on learning disabilities with cross validation,
one concluding statement was:

The term "learning disabilities"

is applied to children with many complex problems and as a
result there is not one type of LD WISC-R profile, but several.
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The United States Office of Education provides

guidelines for determining the existence of a learning
disability.

Briefly stated; a team determines if a child

has a learning disability if the child does not achieve
with a child of the same age and ability levels in one or

more areas and has a severe discrepancy between achievement

and ability level in the areas of oral expression,

listening

comprehension, written expression, basic reading skills,

reading comprehension,
calculation.

Secondly,

or mathematics reasoning or

the team may not identify a child

as having a learning disability if the severe discrepancy

between ability and achievement is the result of a visual,
hearing, or motor handicap, mental retardation, emotional
disturbance, or environmental,

cultural, or economic

disadvantage (P.L. 94-142, 1977).
To assess the child to meet these guidelines, a

reliable and valid testing instrument must be used.

For

my research this test will be the WISC-R.

Current Issues Related to Special Education for the Handicapped

This section of the literature review deals with the
problems related to the placement of children into special

education and the special programs themselves.
Fifteen thousand children in the United States are referred

for special diagnosis in their schools because of learning
and behavior problems.

Four and a half million students are

enrolled in special education classes (Wang, Reynolds, and

Walberg, 1988).

Forty-three percent of all children placed
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in special education are classified as learning disabled.

Wang, Reynolds, and Walberg (1988) refer to the special
programs as the second system programs and feel there is a
definite need for reform.

One problem in the area of special

education is the flawed classification and placement systems.
It is the belief that the procedures used for classifying
children in special education are unreliable and invalid.

By using present-day procedures the same child can be

classified as learning disabled by one test or diagostician
and not by another.

On the other hand, about 80 percent

of all schoolchildren can be classified as learning disabled
by one or more of the methods used in schools.

Another

problem is segregation, or removal of the children from

the regular classroom which interrupts the curriculm
development and instruction present in the regular classroom.
It is the opinion of Wang, Reynolds, and Walberg (1988) that
students actually lose instructional time with the transistion

of classes.

There are harmful effects due to the labeling

and stereotyping of children in special programs.

Children

develop a low esteem of themselves and teachers have a
lower expectation of the child.

are costly.

Special education programs

United States schools spend an estimated $6,335

per year on each student receiving special education services
compared to $2,686 on students who do not receive special

education services.

Wang, Reynolds, and Walberg (1988) call

for reform by integrating the children of the second systems
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into regular classrooms where their needs would be met by
special educators using support systems to better serve
exceptional students.

While Vergason and Anderegg (1989) disagree with Wang,

Reynolds, and Walberg (1988) that regular education and
special education form separate systems.

They argue that

special education is an adaptive support system and the

mildly handicapped and not a separate system (Vergason and

Anderegg, 1989).

Most special education students remain in

the regular education classes for the majority of the school

day.

During the remainder of the day the child is provided

learning strategies, coping strategies and social skills to
fit their individual learning needs.

Vergason and Anderegg

(1989) disagree upon the effects of labeling and stereotyping.
Literature of the 1970
*
s did reveal negative results of
labeling, but the presence of handicapped people in the
media have changed peoples opinion of the handicapped.
Also,

training the handicapped children in social skills has

more to do with their acceptance by their peers than the

label given them by the class they are assigned.

Instead of

dismantling the special education program Vergason and
Anderegg (1989) feel that we should resolve the problems

we have in the least intrusive way, and we should keep

special education as the support system for regular education.

The State of Ohio's Department of Education in 1988
formed the Ohio Special Education Futures Forum to study

issues that affect special education in Ohio.

Their efforts
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resulted in indentifying eight objectives and goals for
improving the quality of special education in Ohio in the

1990's.

These goals include:

(1) providing an appropriate

education for pre-school children with handicaps,

(2)

to

work with regular education personnel to provide services

to children who are handicapped or at-risk,
special education eligibility criteria,

(3) to redefine

(4) to increase

employment opportunities for special education graduates,
(5)

to provide inservice education for both regular and

special education personnel,

programs for the handicapped,

(6) to improve instructional
(7) to provide support

services and training to families of children with

handicaps, and (8) to evaluate special education program
effectiveness through special education student outcomes

(Ohio Department of Education, 1990).
In summary, I would like to say that I have presented

this portion of review of the literature in no form of an

evaluation of the WISC-R.

My reason for the project is not

for evaluation, but for the purpose of assessment of the

WISC-R.
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CHAPTER III

Design
This proposed project is descriptive research in a

non-experimental design using case study reports.
Participants
Four case study reports were randomly selected by the

school psychologist of elementary school age children who

had been previously referred by their teachers for testing.
In each case, the teacher had suspected a specific learning

disability.

Each child's placement at time of referral

was a regular classroom setting.

time referral and testing.

six through nine years old.

Each case was a first

The subjects ages ranged from

Names, gender, and school

district were eliminated from the reports.

Apparatus
Case study application of the Learning Disability

Discrepancy Formula was used in each one of the children's

reports.

This formula was calculated by using the results

of the test scores of the WISC-R and the Woodcock-Johnson

Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised (achievement test).

This

particular Discrepancy Formula is the state formula used to
indicate whether or not there exists a severe discrepancy (+2)

between intellectual ability and achievement.

Needed for the

formula were the intelligence test scores, mean of the
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intelligence test, the achievement test scores from the areas

mandated by the state, mean of the achievement test, and the
standard deviation of the achievement test.
included the child's referral form,

Each case study

the WISC-R test results

and test profile, and the scaled scores from the Woodcock-

Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised (WJ-R).
Procedure

With the information provided in each case study a
summary of each child was written.

In this summary,

the

child's age at time of testing and reason for referral was

included.

Results from the WISC-R were listed including the

Verbal IQ score, the Performance IQ score, and the Full
Scale IQ score.

The mental age of the child was calculated

by adding the individual test ages and dividing by the number
of tests.

(It should be noted here that as was stated in the

Literature Review, Weschsler does not use the mental age as
a basic measure of intelligence.

However, he has provided a

table of WISC-R Raw Score Equivalents for Test Ages in his

test manual.

This allows the WISC-R scores to be interpreted

from a developmental viewpoint.)

Following this information,

the state's LD Discrepancy Formula was calculated using the
Full Scale IQ score from the WISC-R and each of the nine

achievement test scores from the WJ-R.

These areas included

the Broad Reading Cluster, Letter-Word Identification,

Passage Comprehension, Broad Mathematics cluster, Calculation
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Applied Problems, Broad Written Language Cluster, Dictation,
and Writing Samples.

After the discrepanies were obtained a

Discrepancy Profile was drawn indicating normal, moderate,
and acute deficits in discrepancy score.

With the information

obtained it was determined whether the results indicated

LD placement.
Problem Statement
It was expected that the four individual children

described in the case study would meet the states requirement
for identification of pupils with specific learning

disabilities using the LD Discrepancy Formula.
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CALCULATION OF DISCREPANCY SCORE

To illustrate the calculation of the discrepancy score,

as just quoted in the Ohio Rules for the Education of
Handicapped Children:
Step 1:

Find the total of the following calculation:

a.

Take the score obtained for the measure of
intellectual ability

b.

subtract the mean (average) score of the
measure of intellectual ability, and

c.

divide by the standard deviation of the
measure of intellectual ability

Mean of IQ test

IQ score

IQ deviation
score

Standard deviation of IQ test
Step 2:

Find the total of the following calculation:

a.

Take the score obtained for the measure of
achievement

b.

subtract the mean of the measure of achievement,
and

c.

divide by the standard deviation of the
measure of achievement

Achievement
Score

Mean of
Achievement Test

Achievement
Deviation Score
Standard Deviation of
Achievement Test
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Step 3:

Subtract the total found in Step 2 from the
total found in Step 1

The remainder of this computation equals the
discrepancy score between intellectual ability
and achievement.

IQ Deviation
Score

Achievement
Deviation Score

IZZJ

Discrepancy
Score

If this discrepancy score is +2.00 or greater,
this constitutes a severe discrepancy between
intellectual ability and achievement.
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CHAPTER IV

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

To analyze the data for this research project, each of
the four student case study reports was organized in the

following manner:

1.

Teacher referral form

2.

WISC-R test results and profile

3.

Summary of the child's reason for referral,
WISC-R test results, and scores from each of
the nine areas from the Woodcock-Johnson
Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised. (WJ-R).

4.

Calculation of scores by application of
the state discrepancy formula using the
ability IQ score from WISC-R and the nine
performance scores from the WJ-R.
These
areas of educational functioning included
Broad Reading, Letter-Word Identification,
Passage Comprehension, Broad Mathematics,
Calculation, Applied Problems, Broad
Written Language, Dictation and Writing
Samples.

5.

A discrepancy profile was drawn to indicate
the discrepancy scores.
The results were
written to interpret whether or not there
existed a discrepancy score of two or
greater between ability and performance
in one or more of the nine areas,
therefore determining recommendation of
placement of the child.

(See appendix for the eligibility criteria for Specific
Learning Disabilities, evaulation team report forms for
parents and teacher checklists.)
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TEACHER REFERRAL FORM - CASE STUDY #1

Distr ut:
2.

z •

Facility of Attendance;

SOCL- HISTCRV:
Date entered present school: Vy/17

Overall attendance pattern:
Name and location of last scho/i at ten
Retained in grade(s) (circle): fKy/1
Conditional premotion in grade: K
1
Does child receive: ___ speech therapy
Date(s) and results of previous tests:
3.

Days absent this_year:/o2>
.
2
2

SIGNIFICANT MD1CAL PRCBLEM5:

3
3

7
4
5 6
7
4
5
6
remedial reading

3x79
10
n
12
ST 9
10
11
12
_ other spec educ

X

Id's educational problem:

4.

.■.(iJHiJ’l

ynlT<i /Jltd> /^z

oTp'rs'have been

5.

remediat? the chiId's prob 1em in the regular program?

yZ Yes

6.

Does the pre-assessment team request an educational assessment?

7.

Does the pre-assessment team suspect a handicapping condition?

8.

In v<hich area(s) does the team suspect the child of being handicapped?
_ Mil t ihandicapped
_ Orthopedically/Health Handicapped
/Severe Behavior Handicapped
>/ Specific Learning Disabled

Date:

) 0'

_________

Date:

90_________
/Q ^<2> -QO________

White:
Canary:
Pink:
Gold:

Central Office File
Student Cunjlative Folder
Primary Evaluator
Secondary Evaluator

Date:

ZO ""

tZ' Yes

Hearing Handicapped
Visually Handicapped
Developmentally Hnndi^nped
Soeech nd Lar.,,’
'ces

Referrei

Principal/fiifsfiar
Super intendent/Des ig/iee

No
No
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CASE STUDY #1
WISC-R PROFILE

Mpnth

dans who wish to draw a profile should first transfer the child's scaled scores to the row of boxes
w. Then mark an X on the dot corresponding to the scaled score for each test, and draw a line
ecting the X's.1

VERBAL TESTS

PERFORMANCE TESTS

Date Tested /
Date of Birth

Age
Raw
Score

Scaled
Score

VERBAL TESTS

«:.d cu cu tz)

un ca □ v™

GZJ (ZU E3 qzi on □ v«:.d

M

Information
Similarities

7-/43
7-^

19

Arithmetic

18

Vocabulary
Comprehensi oZ-/0

17
16
IS

i--- >

(Digit Span)

Verbal Score

14

13

^L.

PERFORMANCE'S

/a

Picture Completion
Picture Arrangement

!
‘

Block Design/rCj'

/J

Object Asserrfbly/^
7

6

S

Coding

<?'£»

lT>2

'

(_______ ) (.

(Mazes)

Performance Score J

4

Scaled

3
2

1
Chapter 4 in the manual for a discussion of the significance of differences between scores on the tests.

ES

Verbal Score

Performance Score

Full Scale Score
’Prorated from 4 lasts, if necessary.

A/A
% •- 7/J
*

G.l

>n U SA

74 103AS

9 990334
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Summary of Case Study # 1:

The age of this child was 8 years, 2 months.

The child

was referred by the teacher due to the child experiencing

difficulty with decoding skills, reading comprehension,
following directions, and number reversals.

The child was

suspected of having a specific learning disability.

Results

from the WISC-R indicated that the child earned a Verbal IQ
score of 98, a Performance Score of 121, and a full scale

IQ score of 109 which placed the child in the average to
high average intelligence classification.

The mental age

was calculated at 8-11, and the grade level equivilency

(G.L.E.) was 3,8.

The following information was used to

compute the Discrepancy Formula:
Intelligence test score - 109
Mean of intelligence test - 100
Standard deviation of intelligence test - 15
Mean of achievement test - 100
Standard deviation of achievement test - 15

Achievement test scores:

(Taken from the Woodcock-Johnson

Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised)

Broad Reading - 88

Letter-Word Identification - 85
Passage Comprehension - 93

Broad Mathematics Cluster - 82
Calculation - 84
Applied Problems - 86
Broad Written Language Cluster - 87
Dictation - 88
Writing Samples - 79
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Case Study #1 - Application of L.D. Discrepancy Formula
Step #1

IQ score - 109
Mean - 100
Standard Deviation - 15
IQ Deviation Score - +.6

109-100
15

Step #2 (achievement Scores)

Step #3

Broad Reading
88-100 _ -12 _ -.8
15
15

(+.6) - (-.8) = +1.4
*

Letter-Word Identification
100
85_ -15 _ -1.00
15
15

(+.6) - (-1.00) = +1.6
*

Passage Comprehension
93-100
-7
-.47
15
15

(+.6)

- (-.47) = +1.07
*

Broad Math
82-100 _ -18 _ -1.2
15
15

(+.6)

- (-1.2) = +1.8
*

Calculation
84-100 _ -16 _ -1.07
15
15

(+.6) - (-1.07) = +1.67
*

Applied Problems
100
86_ -14 _ -.93
15
15

(+.6)

- (-.93) = +1.53
*

Broad Written Language
87-100 _ -13 _ -.87
15
15

(+.6)

- (-.87) = +1.47
*

Dictation
100
88_ -12 _ -.8
15
15

(+.6) - (-.8) = +1.4
*

Writing Samples
79-100 _ -21 _ -1.4
15
15

(+.6) - (-1.4) = +2.0
*

* Denotes Moderate and Acute Deficits

+9 _ +.6
15
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DISCREPANCY PROFILE - CASE STUDY # 1
----------------------------- -------------
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The discrepancy profile revealed moderate deficits in

the area of Broad Reading, Letter-Word Identification,
Passage Comprehension, Broad Math, Calculation, Applied

Problems, Broad Language, and Dictation.

Itrevealed an

acute deficit in Writing Samples.

Based on the ability test scores, the child had the
ability to function at an approximate late third grade level.
The child was not performing at the grade placement or at

grade level expectancy.

Recommendation:

LD Placement
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TEACHER REFERRAL FORM - CASE STUDY #2

« au q i ci 11 ■

Facility of Attendance:

District.
2.

/ \

SCHXL Hl STOW:

Date entered present school: Z/-/7
Days absent this yea
Overall attendance pattern: yjfNffTe and location of last school
Retained in grade(s) (circle):
Conditional premotion in .grade: K
1
remedial reading ___ other spec educ
Does child receive:
iz speech therapy
*
/.ovj a a. nJ
Date(s)^apd results of previous tests: Md-7 of

tech fatSyF-ff »
3.

R'c

S1GN IF ICANT NED ICAL PRCe£EN67j7

(ha^ had -huh&i fajice)

4.

se-5

.ef

~~~

' i-o -4

Specific BEHAVIORISTIC description of child’s educational

imn«.T

doetyj Ktutf.

sk'lls /n ~
reading

5.

IMiat attempts have been made to ranediate the child's problem in the regular progran?
one

on o nft

he I jO
1---------------------------------------------------

6.

Does the pre-assessment team request an educational assessment?

Yes

No

7.

Does the pre-assessment tear suspect a handicapping condi t ion?

Yes

No

8.

In which ar?a(s) does the team suspect the child of being handicapped?

Hearing Handicapped
Visual 1y Handicapped
Developmentally Handicapped
Speech and Language Services

_ MjIt ihandicapped
___ Orthopedically/Heaith Handicapped
Severe Behavior Handicapped
XZ Specific Learning Disabled
Date: ________________ 3 ^/l9 *
Date:

Referrer:

3-H-

_____

Date: ____________________________
IMiite:
Canary:
Pink:
Gold:

Central Office File
Student emulative Folder
Primary Evaluator
Secondary Evaluator

Principal/Director:
Super intendent/Oes ignee:

•

,
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CASE STUDY #2
WISC R PROFILE
liHicians who wish to draw a profile should first transfer the child's scaled scores to the row of boxes
elow Then mark an X on the dot corresponding to ihe scaled score for each test, and draw a line
>nnecting the X's.’

Date Tested

—

Date of Birth

J1

Raw
Score
VERBAL TESTS
Information^ ’*
2

.

Scaled
Score

z£

Similarities
Arithmetic C-/tO

_7„
A?

Vocobulorv£_/4
r _
Comprehensior^-^ -l-L

(Digit Span)

•JA_

I----------- ) (
------ )
Verbal Score ^0

PERFORMANCE,TESTS
Picture CompleflolA

I

Cl

__ __

Picture Arrangement.
Block Design C'lO__ _____ _________
Object Assem
Coding
7~w

(Mazes)

*7
s?

“J &

(----------- ) (----- __|

Performance Score

J J__

Scaled
Verbal Score
’See Chapter 4 m rhe monual for g diicuiiian of ihe significance of ditferences between scores on Ihe tests.

Performance Score

MOTES

Full Scale Score
‘Prorated from 4 tests, if

necessary

% - !8&-

ir«d >«r U 5 A

74 103AS

9 990JJ

Summary of Case Study #2

The age of this child was 7 years, 4 months.

The

referral was made by the child's teacher because the child
lacked readiness skills in reading, lacked skills in
counting and recognizing numbers, displayed motor skill

problems, and showed signs of immaturity.
suspected of having a learning disability.

The child was
Results from

the WISC-R indicated that the child earned a Verbal IQ score
of 87, a Performance IQ score of 85, and a full scale IQ

score of 85 which placed the child in the Low Average (Dull)
intelligence classifications.

The mental age was calculated

at 6-4 and the grade level equivilency was 1.2.

The

following information was used to compute the Discrepancy

Formula:
Intelligence test score - 85
Mean of intelligence test - 100
Standard deviation of intelligence test - 15
Mean of achievement test - 100
Standard deviation of achievement test - 15

Achievement test scores:

(Taken from the Woodcock-JohnsOn

Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised)

Broad Reading - 51
Letter-Word Identification - 55
Passage Comprehension - 54

Broad Mathematics - 75

Calculation - 74
Applied Problems - 84
Broad Written Language - 66
Dictation - 65
Writing Samples - 45
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Case Study #2 - Application of L.P. Discrepancy Formula
Step #1

-1

IQ score - 85
Mean - 100
Standard Deviation - 15
IQ deviation Score - -1

85-100
15

Step #2 (Achievement Scores)

Step #3

Broad Reading
51-100
-49
15
15

(-1) - (-3.27) = +2.27
*

-3.27

-15
15

Letter-Word Identification
55-100
-45
-3.00
15
15

(-1) - (-3) = +2.0
*

Passage Comprehension
54-100
-46
-3.07
15
15

(-1)

-(-3.07) = +2.07
*

Broad Math
75-100
-25
15
15

-1.67

(-1)

-(-1.67) = +.67

Calculation
-26
74-100
15
15

-1.73

(-1)

-(-1.73) = +.73

Applied Problems
84-100
-16
-1.07
15
15

(-1)

-(-1.07) = +.07

Broad Language
-34
66-100
15
15

-2.27

(-1)

-(-2.27) = +1.27
*

Dictation
65-100
15

-2.33

(-1)

-(-2.33) = +1.33
*

-3.67

(-1)

-(-3.67) = +2.67
*

-35
15

Writing Samples
45-100
-55
15
15

* Denotes Moderate and Acute Deficits
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DISCREPANCY PROFILE - CASE STUDY # 2
•
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The discrepancy profile revealed moderate dificits in

the areas of Broad Language and Dictation.

It revealed

acute deficits in the areas of Broad Reading, Letter-

Word Identification,

Passage Comprehension, and Writing

Samples.

Based on the ability test scores, the child had the

ability to function at an approximate first grade level.
The child was not performing at the grade placement or at

grade level expectancy.

Recommendation:

LD Placement
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TEACHER REFERRAL FORM - CASE STUDY #3

District.

2.

- C

t K L' / z /-

:

Facility of Attendance:

SOOOL H1STCRY:

Date entered present school:
/ V,______ Days absent this year: ______________________
Overall attendance pattern:
_____ ______________________
None and location of last school attended: _ __
__
__________
Retained in grade(s) (circle): -KI
2
3
4
>' 6
/
a
9
10
II
12
Conditional promotion in grade: K123456789
10
11
12
Does child receive: ___ speech therapy
¥ remedial reading ___ other spec educ
Oate(s) and results of previous tests: no¥<A-t
1
prrvin.is

3.

S1Q4IFICANT MDICAL PROBLEMS:

4.

Sfj^c i f ic BEHAV.ICRISTHO description of child’s educational problem

5.

iMiat atterpts have been made to remediate the child's problem in the regular program?

____________

\/e.ry

fllW\.i^bPJelTnpnppr^>/QiA2nrd.S| C^n-trork_________

-feacher
6.

Does the pre-assessment team request an educational assessment?

7.

Does the pre-assessment team suspect a handicapping condition?

8.

In which area(s) does the tean suspect the child of being handicapped?
_
___
_
y

Date:

Mil t ihandicapped
Orthopedically/Health Handicapped
Severe Behavior Handicapped
Specific Learning Disabled

fVffV. 1 j

Date:

Date:

Vihi te:
Canary :
Pink:
Gold:

p/Y\r rLn i ly

Central Office File
Student Cimjlative Folder
Primary Evaluator
Secondary Evaluator

___ No

.< Yes

___ No

Hearing Handicapped
Visually Handicapped
Developmentally Handicapped
Speech and Language Services

Referrer:

Principal/Di rector:
//-?'

Yes

X

Super intendent/Des ignee:
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CASE STUDY #3
Year

Dey

Mo^th

WISC-R PROFILE
liniciani who wish to draw a profile should first transfer the child's scaled scores to the row of boxes
slow. Then mark an X on the dot corresponding to the scaled score for each test, and draw a line
mnecting rhe X's *

VERBAL TESTS

PERFORMANCE TESTS

Date Tested 3

Date of Birth

Age
Raw
Score

Scaled
Score

VERBAL TESTS

ss£± CZZJ S3 m GD ra □

Scoted
Score

CZZJ IZ3' LXJ tn S3 □

•A

Information <
Similarities £
Arithmetic
Vocabulary

_

7”^

Comprehension^'^
(Digit Spon)

1---- ’ <’ZZ7
“'
f"!

Verbal Score

PERFORMANCE TESTS
Picture Complejfo

Picture Arrad^em&st__s? /
Block Design
Object AssemTiy^

Coding
(Mazes)

/«5
^
**

'I5
*

*7

*

7"/^

'J

(----------- 1 (-prj—)
Performance Score s> /
Scaled

Verbal Score
'See Chapter 4 in the manual for a discussion of the significance of differences between scores on the fests.

NOTES

Performance Score
Full Scale Score

7_^-_73L

'Prorated from 4 tests, if necessary

»

AM-7’7

% - ,7‘A-L

>«•« ■" U $ a

/a 103as

y
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Summary of Case Study #3
The age of this child was 8 years, 2 months.

The child

was referred by the teacher because of poor work habits,

low quality work finished hurridly, poor attitude, and
low grades.

Case Study #3 was suspected of having a

learning disability.

Results from the WISC-R indicated

that the child earned a Verbal IQ score of 88, a Performance

IQ score of 101, and a full scale IQ score of 93 which

placed the child in the Average intelligence classifications.
The mental age was calculated a 7-7 and the grade level

equilivency was 2.0.

The following information was used to

compute the Discrepancy Formula:
Intelligence test score - 93
Mean of intelligence test - 100
Standard deviation of intelligence test - 15
Mean of achievement test - 100
Standard deviation of achievement test - 15

Achievement test scores:

(Taken from the Woodcock-Johnson

Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised)

Broad Reading - 90

Letter-Word Identification - 88
Passage Comprehension - 92
Broad Math - 90

Calculation - 90
Applied Problems - 89
Broad Language - 77
Dictation - 76
Writing Samples - 78
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Case Study #3 - Application of L.D. Discrepancy Formula

Step #1
IQ Score - 93
Mean - 100
Standard Deviation - 15
IQ Deviation Score - -.47

93-100
15

Step #2 (Achievement Scores)

Step #3

Broad Reading
90-100 _ -10 _ -.67
15
15

(-.47)

- (-.67) = + .2

Letter-Word Identification
88-100 _ -12 _ -.8
15
15

(-.47)

- (-.80) = +.33

Passage Comprehension
92-100
-8
-.53
15
15

(-.47)

- (-.53) = +.06

Broad Math
90-100
-10
15
15

-.67

(-.47)

- (-.67) = +.2

Calculation
90-100
-10
15
15

-.67

(-.47)

- (-.67) = +.2

Applied Problems
89-100
-11
-.73
15
15

(-.47)

- (-.73) = +.26

Broad Language
77-100
-23
15
15

-1.53

(-.47) - (-1.53) = +1.06
*

Dictation
76-100
15

-1.6

(-.47) - (-1.6) = +1.3
*

-1.47

(-.47) - (-1.47) = +1.00
*

-24
15

Writing Samples
78-100
-22
15
15

* Denotes Moderate and Acute Deficits

-7
15

-.47
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DISCREPANCY PROFILE - CASE STUDY # 3
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The discrepancy profile reveals moderate dificits in

the areas of Broad Language, Dictation, and Writing Samples.

All other achievement areas lie within the normal range.

Based on the earned ability test score, the child had
the ability to perform at an approximate beginning second
grade level.

Tests indicated that the child was performing

at this level.

Recommendation:

The child remained in the regular

classroom with no LD Placement.
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TEACHER REFERRAL FORM - CASE STUDY #4

District:

Facility of Attendance:

L /L

2.

SD-CCL HI STURT:

3.

C>
Date entered present school:
• 90
Days absent this year:
Overall attendance pattern: ____
Name and location of last school art.tended:
le): (&) 1
7
9 10
Ti12
e>
4
5
2
3
Retained in grade(s) (circl...
7
a
9
10
11
12
4
6
3
5
1
2
Conditional promotion in grade: K
other spec educ
ri _ __ remedial reading
Does child receive: ___ speech therapy
4-97
Date(s) and results of previous tests:: /Af/ . At
SjS?
___ ....-----------t/rtM-iA c'‘-Uoo^aoc.k W
Sa .
.Z...
>-<fr.ncs'-' /"<?/. '<??« £a«//
yy9%
*
SIGNIFICANT NED 1C0L PRCELEN6:

4.

Specific 8EH4V ICR I ST 1C description of child's educational oroblan:

—■ r

sr

C/tL^/jC- >42/

_z .-xCz---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5.

Wiat attempts have been made to remediate the child's problem in the regular program?

6.

Does the pre-assessment team request an educational assessment?

7.

Does the pre-assessment team suspect a handicapping condition?

8.

In vwhich area(s) does the team suspect the child of being handicapped?

_ Milt ihandicapped
_ Orthopedically/Health Handicapped
Severe Behavior Handicapped
~ Specific Learning Disabled
Referrer: ________

Date:

Pr inc i pa I/Di rec tor: XZ

Date:

Super intendent/Des ignee:
Central Office File
Student Cirrulative Folder
Primary Evaluator
Secondary Evaluator

Yes

t

Yes

___ No
____ No

Hearing Handicapped
Visually Handicapped
Developmentally Handicapped
Speech and Language Services

Date:

\Mni te:
Canary:
Pink:
Gold:

z/y
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CASE STUDY #4
Month

Tear

*
Da

Date Tested 7

_LL
J

Date of Birth
Age

Raw
Score

Scaled
Score

VERBAL TESTS
Information
Similarities
Arithmetic

£

Vocabulary y1/
*

6)

Comprehensias?—/

7nz-_z^_
0

(
Verbal Score

(Digit Span)

1^------ 1
7
*

PERFORMANCE TESTS

_LC_

Picture Compt^tio^T
Picture Arrangement

O

/

'_ j (a

Block Design
Object Assrfrr&h/^

77

Coding

(Maxes)

-

_.
jI
__ S-_
|

(------------) (

Performance Score
Scaled
Score

/

IQ,

Verbal Score

Performance Score
Full Scale Score
‘ProraUd from 4

iU^--23TZ.-JB-

il necaitary.

Hfl- S-l

% - 23tL
&.L £-3.C

4 tn U SA

74 103 AS

9 990334
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Summary of Case Study #4

The age of the child was 9 years, 8 months.

The child

was referred by the teacher due to difficulty with attention

span, decoding skills, overall reading, and the factor of

retention in kindergarten.

The child was suspected of having

a specific learning disability.

Results from the WISC-R

indicated that the child earned a Verbal IQ score of 86, a
Performance IQ score of 93, and a full scale IQ score of 89
which placed the child in the Low Average (Dull) intelligence

classification.

The mental age was calculated at 8-7 and

the grade level equilivency was 3.6.

The following

information was used to compute the Discrepancy Formula:
Intelligence test score - 89
Mean of intelligence test - 100
Standard deviation of intelligence test - 15
Mean of achievement test - 100
Standard deviation of achievement test - 15

Achievement test scores:

(Taken from the Woodcock-Johnson

Psycho-Educational Battery-Revised)

Broad Reading - 80
Letter-Word Identification - 77
Passage Comprehension - 86

Broad Math - 81

Calculation - 74
Applied problems - 92

Broad Language - 76
Dictation - 76
Writing Samples - 86
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Case Study #4 - Application of L.D. Discrepancy Formula
Step #1

IQ score - 89
Mean - 100
Standard Deviation - 15
IQ Deviation Score - -.73

89-100 _ -11 _ -.73
15
15

Step #2 (Achievement Scores)

Step #3

Broad Reading
80-100 _ -20 _ -1.33
15
15

(-.73) - (-1.33) = +.60

Letter- Word Identification
77-100 _ -23 _ -1.53
15
15

(-.73) - (-1.53) = +.80

Passage Comprehension
86-100 _ -14 _ -.93
15
15

(-.73) - (-.93) = +.20

Broad Math
81-100 _ -19 _ -1.26
15
15

(-.73)

- (-1.26) = +.53

Calculation
74-100 _ -26 _ -1.73
15
15

(-.73)

- (-1.73) = +1.00
*

Applied Problems
92-100
-8
-.53
15
15

(1.73) - (-.53) = -.20

Broad Language
76-100 _ -24 _ -1.6
15
15

(-.73)

- (-1.60) = +.87

Dictation
76-100 _ -24 _ -1.6
15
15

(-.73)

- (-1.60) = +.87

Writing Samples
86-100 _ -14 _ -.93
15
15

(-.73) - (-.93) = +.20

* Denotes Moderate and Acute Deficits
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DISCREPANCY PROFILE - CASE STUDY # 4
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The discrepancy profile reveals only one moderate deficit
in the area of Calculation.

All other achievement areas lie

within the normal range.

Based on the earned achievement test scores the child
was performing at beginning second grade level while the

ability score indicated that the child could function at an
approximate middle third grade level.

However,

since there

was not a discrepancy score greater than two between

achievement and ability,
Placement.

the recommendation was - No LD
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION

Summary

In order for a child suspected of having a learning

disability to be properly identified as such,

that child

must be tested by means of an intelligence test.

For the

four case studies analyzed in this research project the
WISC-R was the intelligence test that was used.

In

Review of Literature the writer presented facts and

reasoning as to why the WISC-R is an effective assessment
tool to test for learning disabilities.

From the five

Verbal and five Performance tests of the WISC-R three

IQ scores can be obtained:

a Verbal Score IQ, a Performance

Score IQ, and a Full Scale IQ Score.

It is this Full Scale

IQ score together with achievement test scores that are
used to determine a child's ability level.
Ohio federal law states that a child has a learning

disability if there exists a severe discrepancy between

achievement and intellectual ability in one or more of these
seven areas of achievement:

a. oral expression, b. listening

comprehension, c. written expression, d. basic reading skills
e. reading comprehension, f. mathematics calculation, and

g. mathematics reasoning.

A severe discrepancy can be

found by application of the L.D. Discrepancy Score Formula to
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The WISC-R Full Scale IQ score and to each of the achievement
area scores listed above.

A score of +2 or more denotes a

severe discrepancy, while scores between +1 and +2 are
considered moderate deficits.

The four case studies used for the project contained
the child's referral form, the results of the WISC-R testing,
and the results of the achievement test (scores taken from

the Woodcock-Johnson-Revised).

The L.D. Discrepancy Score

Formula was applied to the achievement test scores and the
WISC-R IQ score.

The results of the calculation determined

whether or not there existed a severe discrepancy between

the child's ability level and achievement levels.

In the

first two cases there existed severe discrepancies, while
there were no significant differences between ability and

performance levels in the last two cases.

The first two

cases were identified as having learning disabilities by

using the scores from the WISC-R and the achievement test
scores.

The general hypothesis that the WISC-R is an

assessment tool used for identification of learning

disabilities in children was proved.

Findings
Even though it was suspected that a learning disability

existed in all the cases under study, by applying the
L.D. Discrepancy Score Formula to the WISC-R IQ scores and

WJ-R scores it was found in the first case study significant

differences in ability and achievement levels in all areas of
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testing, with a severe discrepancy (+2) in the area of written
In the second case study there were significant

language.

differences in ability and achievement levels in the areas
of basic reading skills and comprehension, oral expression,
and written expressions with severe discrepancies in both the

reading areas and written language.
in math.

There was no discrepancy

The test scores from the third and fourth cases

indicated no significant difference between ability and

performance levels with a few moderate deficits.

The first

and second cases were identified as having learning

disabilities while the third and fourth were not.

The findings indicated that regardless of the students'
poor performance in the classroom, in order for a learning
disability to exist, the child must be performing below
actual ability level.

The only way to accomplish this is

by testing the child to find out what the child' approximate

levels of achievement and ability may be.
are irrelevant in L.D. identification.

IQ scores alone

As shown in the

first case, the IQ score was 109, whereas the IQ score in

the second case was 85 and both were identified as having a

learning disability.

The fourth case had an IQ of 89 and

was not identified as L.D.

It is a misconception of people

that a learning disabled child has a low ability for learning,

when actually many children with learning disabilities have

higher IQs.

It is their learning disability that does not

enable them to function at their ability level.
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Recommendation

The purpose of this research paper was not to evaluate

the WISC-R, but for the purpose of assessment of the WISC-R
and its use in identifying the existence of learning

disabilities in children.

The research has shown that the

results of the WISC-R testing have a great influence in
determining the educational placement of the child.

Although

a thorough investigation of the child's background is done

prior to the testing (educational history, behavior data,
physical assessments, gross motor assessments, teacher

academic and adaptive behavior checklists, and an evaluation
team report),

the fact remains that the bottom line for L.D.

identification is the results of the testing.

This is a

great concern of the writer as well as many educators.

Some

educators feel that the procedures used for classifying
children in special education are unreliable, invalid and

the same child can be classified as learning disabled by one
test and not by another.

There is also the concern of the

harmful effects due to labeling and stereotyping.

The state

of Ohio's Department of Education has formed the Ohio Special

Education Futures Forum to study issues that affect special

education in Ohio.

A recommendation from this research would

be for the state to investigate means for redefining
eligibility criteria for learning disabilities and evaluating
the effectiveness of the learning disabilities' program.

APPENDICES

SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES
60

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
- Discrepancy Score of Two or Greater Between
Achievement and Ability in One or More f Seven Areas
- Not Primarily the Result of Vision, Hearing or
Motor Handicap, Mental Retardation, Emotional
Disturbance or Environmental, Cultural or Economic
Disadvantage

MULTI FACTORED EVALUATION

AREAS
General
IN

SEVEN AREAS OF EDUCATIONAL FUNCTIONING

-

Oral Expression
Listening Comprehension
Written Expression
Basic Reading Skills
Reading Comprehension
Mathematics Calculation
Mathematics Reasoning

INITIAL

REEVALUATION

Intelligence

X

X

Academic Performance

X

X

Vision, Hearing, & Motor
Abilities

X

X

Communicative Status

X

X

Social & Emotional Status

X

X

Observation

X

X

Medical Consultation When
Needed

EVALUATION TEAM REPORT

- Whether or not the Child has a Specific Learning
Disability
- The Basis for Making the Determination
- The Relevant Behavior Noted Ouring the Observation
of the Child
- The Relationship of that Behavior to the Child's
Academic Functioning
- The Educationally Relevant Medical

Findings, 1f any

- Whether or not There 1s a Severe Discrepancy Between
Achievement and Ability Which is not Correctable
Without Special Education & Related Services, and

- The Determination of the Team Concerning the Effects
of Environmental, Cultural or Economic Disadvantage
- Each Team Member Certified 1n Writing or Submits
Separate Statement

11

SPECIFIC LEARNING DISABILITIES (cont'd)
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IF TEAM DETERMINES LD, EVEN THOUGH
COMPUTED DISCREPANCY SCORE <2,
FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO

- Data Obtained in the Evaluation of the Seven Areas
of Educational Functioning Listed

BE INCLUDED IN REPORT:

- Recommendations and Information Obtained From the
Child's Regular Classroom Teacher(s) and Parent(s)

- Evidence of the Child's Performance in the Regular
Classroom Including Work Samples & Group Test Scores

- Evidence of Possible Deficiencies 1n More Than One of
the Seven Areas of Educational Functioning
- Additional Supportive Data Besides Standardized Test
Data, and
- Consideration of the Child's Age, Particularly In
the Case of Young Children

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

- Skills Leading to Independence as an Adult
- Developmentally Sequential

- Obejctlves Leading to Occupational Skills
- Instruction 1n Deficit Areas

PROGRAM OPTIONS WITH STATE FUNDS

INDIVIDUAL/SKALL GROUP INSTRUCTION

- LD/BD Teaching Certification no Later that 9/1/85

SPECIAL CLASS/LEARN1NG CENTER

- 8 to 16 Students at Elementary, Middle, Junior
High Level
- 12 to 24 Students at High School Level
> Maximum of 12 per Instructional Period

- 60 Month Age Range
- LD/BD Certification

12

LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
62

Mr. & Mrs. ____________________________________

As part of the testing program, we need the following
background information.
Please complete the parts that you
can and we will complete the rest from our records. Once
this information is returned, we can continue toward the
testing and a meeting with you to discuss the results.
Thank you,

Phone No.__________ -____________

• Administrative Offices -
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COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
EVALUATION TEAM REPORT

A. IDENTIFYING DATA

Student:
Address:

Birthdate:
City:

Sex:
Zip:

Grade:

Phone:

Reason for Referral:

Referred by:
Teacher Recommendation:

B. EDUCATIONAL HISTORY

Previous schools attended, including dates: _______________________________

Grades repeated ______ Current reading level _____ Current math level _____

Check or indicate known dates for past or present educational services.
_____ Previous psychological evaluation

_____ In-school counseling

_____ Child Study/Intervention Assistance
Team referrals

_____ Attendance officer referral

Special Educational placement
(Specify) ___________________

_____ Remedial programs
(Specify) _________________

_____ Physical Therapy

_____ Other (e.g., private tutor
ing)
(Specify) _________________

_____ Occupational Therapy

Group Test Results ______________

_____ Speech/Language Therapy

Other

Summary and Interpretation:

S tudent:__________________
Date of Birth:____________

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVALUATION TEAM REPORT

C. FAMILY/SOCIAL/CULTURAL INFORMATION
Child's status

____Natural/adopted

___ Foster

Lives with ______________

Name of parent(s) or guardian(s) _________ _________________________________

Father's occupation ____________________ Mother's Occupation ___________________

Name of Siblings

Age

Recent or past crisis in the family

Summary and Interpretation:

Name of Siblings

Grade

___ Yes

___ No

Age

Grade

If yes, describe briefly.

Student:_________________
Date of Birth:_________ __
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COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVALUATION TEAM REPORT

D. CURRENT BEHAVIORAL DATA

Plays/Socializes best with

Has friends

Yes

__ No

_ 1 or 2 other children
__ Alone

Names, if relevant __________________________

Friends are usually

___ Same age

Friends are usually

_ Same sex

__ Older

Eating habits

___Yes

___Good

Goes to bed when told
Wetting

____Day

___ Both

No

___ Yes

If yes, where? ______

If yes, how often and how long? __________

___ No

___ Poor

___ Yes

___Younger

__ Opposite sex

Frequently fights with other children

Temper tantrums

___ Large group

Eats breakfast regularly

___ No

___ Night

___ Sometimes

___ Yes

___ No

Bedtime is _______ p.m.

Soiling (encopresis)

___ Day

___ Night

Ability to follow instructions ___________________________________________

Respect for his or her property and the property of others ________________

Response to correction ____________________________________________________

Rapport with adults outside the home _____________________________________

Rapport with other children ______________________________________________

Feelings about school _____________________________________________________

Comments about school at home _____________________________________________

Daily responsibilities in the home

___ Yes

Regularly scheduled study time

Yes

Quiet place to study

___ Yes

No

___ No

___No

If yes, describe briefly

When _____________________

Where _______________________________
(Continued)

S tudent:____________________
Date of Birth:______________
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COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVALUATION TEAM REPORT
(Continued)

Help with studies from family members

___ Yes

___No

Who ___________ ■

Member of organizations,church groups,or recreational programs __ Yes ___ No

Favorite one(s) _______________________________________________________

Responds better to

___ Father

Supervision after school

___Mother

___ Yes

___ No

___Both

___ Other (Specify)_____

Where, if outside the home ______

Activities the family enjoys together _____________________________________

Other family members with current or past learning or behavior problems
Yes

___No

If yes, describe briefly _________________________

Parent definition of the problem and possible solutions: __________________

Additional notes:

E. Community Services

Type of Agency
Couns e1ing

Contact Person

Date

Description

_______________________

Juvenile Court
Human Services

Other
Recreational Involvement

Sports ____________________________________

Arts ________________________

Music _____________________________________

Clubs _______________________

Other interests

Additional Notes:

Student:____________________
Date of Birth:______________

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

EVALUATION TEAM REPORT

F. PHYSICAL ASSESSMENT
Student _________ _______________________

Teacher

School _________________________________

Grade ___________

MEDICAL HISTORY/EDUCATIONALLY RELEVANT MEDICAL FINDINGS

Informant: __________________________________________
Prenatal and birth data
Premature:

___ Yes

___ No

Complications of Labor/Delivery ________

Early childhood medical problems (e.g., allergies, operations, convulsions,
high fever) ___________________________________________________________________

Child ever hospitalized:

Yes

___No

If yes, describe briefly ___________

Family history of drug or alcohol abuse
__ Yes
___ No If yes, describe
briefly _______________________________________________________________________
Student uses chemicals

__ Yes

__ No

__ Not sure

Drug paraphernalia ever found in the home
___Yes
__ No
If yes, describe
briefly _______________________________________________________________________

Results of most recent vision screening

Glasses

__ Yes

___No

___ Pass

___ Fail

Date_____________

Examiner______________

Results of most recent hearing screening

___ Pass

___ Fail

Date_____________

Examiner_____________

Medication

___Yes

Additional notes:

___No

If yes, please list_____________________________
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Student_______ ___________
Date of Birth____________

COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

Student __________________________________

Teacher _______________________

School ___________________________________________
1.

Grade ________________

GROSS MOTOR ASSESSMENT

Yes

1.

General body coordination within normal limits.

2.

Child displays adequate balance.

3.

Child displays adequate dexterity for age.

4.

Child's ability to walk, skip, hop, etc. is adequate.

5.

Child displays consistent foot, hand,- eye dominance.

6.

Child appears to have a physical handicap which limits
the extent of participation in the regular physical
education program.

No

___

If number 6 is checked, please explain:

RETURN FORM TO BUILDING PRINCIPAL BY ___________________________
DATE

Informant___________________________
Date

Title

Student:____________________
Date of Birth:______________

GENERAL PHYSICAL STATUS
Informant:_______________________________________

Date:______________________

SUMMARY OF MEDICAL REPORTS

Primary Care
Physician:__________________________________ Location:_________________________
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Teacher Academic and Adaptive Behavior Checklist
Student _______________________________________________ Teacher ________________________________________________ Date__________________

*
Instruction
to Teacher: Please read and consider each ilem carefully You may have to do some brief, informal testing to answer certain
items accurately Place a " * " before the skills the student currently exhibits. Place a " - " before a skill the student does not exhibit If the student
has mastered part of a skill (for example: telling lime), draw a line through the part of the skill still to be mastered Example: -t- Tells lime to the
hour, half hour, quaiim hern Leave blank the skills that are not appropriate (or the student's age group

Use the "Comments" section to clarify problem areas Your comments are extremely important and provide an opportunity lor you Io share
your impressions ol this child with other evaluation team members
1

Oral Expression

Comments

___ ____

Can be understood when speaking

_ _ ____

Makes sense in conversation

_______ Responds verbally after a brief interval
________ Adequate vocabulary to express ideas
________

Grammar and sentence structure are as mature as peers

______ _

Speaks in complete sentences most of the lime

.
______

Tells sloiy in proper sequence
Responses io questions are appropriate

________ Rarely uses gestures io communicate
______ Shows no difficulty remembering the right words when speaking

Listening Comprehension

2

_____ ___ Adequate attention span
_______ Follows oral directions
________ Understands what is said
________ Remembers spoken information
________ Understands subtleties in word or sentence meaning
________ Shows appropriate sensitivity to noise
________ Discriminates between words and sounds that are similar
________ Understands without asking lor repetition
________

Is able io tune out noise distractions

Written Expression

3

Achievement is ____ Average or above

________

_____ below average

_____ failing

Copying drawing skills are as mature as peers

________ Can write first and last name
________

Adequate letter formation

________ Wilting slays on line
________ Adequate spacing of letlers/words
_________ Legible Writing
________ Writing is performed with reasonable ease
_________ Can copy from a paper or the chalkboard
_________ Keeps paper al normal angle when writing
________ Makes lew reversals
_________ Recognizes letter/number reversals
_________ Able to write letter when hearing letter name
________ Able to write letter when hearing letter sound
________ Passes spelling tests
________

Spelling in daily work is acceptable

________

Capitalizes correctly

________ Punctuates correctly
________ Writes a complete sentence
__ .

__

Communicates adequately in longer written assignments

_
.

._
.

Writes cohesive paragraph
Vocabulary, grammar, syntax, or usage are adequate for age

_
..

4 Related Behaviors
________ Pays attention in groupinstructional situations
________ Concentrates well

________ Is normally active
_____ Raises hand and waits turn to

speak
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Teacher Academic and Adaptive Behavior Checkilat (Coni.)
Works independently
Keeps attention on own work
Performs line motor tasks (cutting, drawing, etc ) adequately

Is neat and organized
Has adequate tolerance for frustration
Has adequate stamina lor aye
Approaches new people easily
Calms down alter recess

Performance is consistent

Adaptive Behavior

5

________ Can stale whole name
__________Can stale address
_________ Canstale phone number
_________

Canstale aye

__________ Can state birthday
________ Cares for personal hygiene needs independently al school
________ Adequate personal cleanliness
________ Dresses appropriately lor weather and school events
________ Can travel about school without adult supervision
___ ____ Takes responsibility lor own and others' possessions
_______
Participates in play or social activities appropriate lor aye
_ _____ Relates Io. or communicates with other adults or

children appropriately
_ ____ Behavior or appearance is within normal limits
________ Learns from the same experiences from which other
___ ___

children learn
Handles money adequately at school

______ Has skills to function independently

Personal/Social/Emotional Functioning

n

________ Plays or socializes appropriately with children of similar age
____ ___ Is friendly and good nalured
________ Keeps hands and comments to sell
________ Responds to discipline
-------------- Builds and maintains satisfactory interpersonal relationships with

— ____

teachers and peers
Displays appropriate types of behavior or leelinys

_______ Is generally happy

_

. __

Is socially mature

________ Has a good sell concept
________ Handles frustrations in a mature manner
________

Is confident about accomplishments

________

Has a stable family structure or home environment

_______ Volunteers Io answer questions
________ Shares experiences with classmates and teacher
7 Physical Self
________ Seems healthy
________

Vision in class seems normal

. ______ Hearing in class seems normal
__ _____

Appears alert and rested

__ Seems adequately nourished
__ Seems adequately cared lor
____ Normal height. weight

Able Io march run hop. tump gallop etc
—

—

. .

General body coordination within normal limits

..

Performs physical education requirements adequately

------------ Has a good body image
*
— . _

Is well coordinated
Can use scissors or perform tasks requiring fine motor
coordination adequately
Good physical fitness (endurance, strength)
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Teacher Academic and Adaptive Behavior Checklist (Cont.)

Basic Reading Skill
*/Reading

8

Comprehenslon/Readlng Readiness

________

Positive allilude towards subject

________

Participates in class discussion

72

________ Completes in class assignments
________

Completes homework assignments

________ Names eight (HI basic colors
________ Recites alphabet in sequence
___ _____ Names letters out ol sequence
________ Stales consonant sounds
________ Stales vowel sounds
________ Discriminates between letter sounds
_ _ _____Blends sounds when reading new words
________

Does not reverse, invert letters

__ _____ Does not reverse words
____Knows initial consonant blends and digraphs
<1

cli

ci

th

tr

wr

si

sli

st

(I

(r

ph

dr

gr

bl

br

_______ Knows digraph phonograms

ick

urch

ay

ale

nine

mg

ank

ock

out

ud

im

me

ah

ack

ool
ace

ight

end

tion

lure
_____

Knows short vowels

a

_

e i

o

u

Knows long vowels, vowel digraphs, and vowel diphongs.
a

e i

o

or

ai

aw

u

ar

r>w

ay

er

ea

ir

ew

oy

ut

01

ou

oa

__

Applies word allack skills

_

Reads vocabulary words at grade level

__ Understands reading vocabulary words
_______Adequate oral reading
_____ Adequate laclual comprehension when teacher reads aloud
_______ Adequate (actual comprehension when reads to sell
__ _____ Adequate inlerenlial comprehension when reads lo sell
________

Adequate written responses lo reading comprehension question

________ Reads Dolch list (underline words child can read on an
attached page)

Mathematical Calculation and Reasoning

9

________

Positive altitude towards subject

________ Participates in class discussion
________

Completes in class assignments

________ Completes homework assignment
________

Counts (rom 1 to II)

_______

Counts objects lo 10

________ Recognizes numerals lo ________ out of sequence
_________ Writes numerals sequentially to________

Reads number words lo 10

____
_____

.

.

..

Demonstrates understanding of size and quantity concepts

more than, less than, large, small, shorter, taller, etc
Identifies circle, square triangle, rectangle, diamond

________ Explains symbols

♦

-

=

x-

$C%

________ Add single digits sums lo 10
________

Adds single and double digits: sums lo 20

________ Adds mult digit without catrying
...............

*
Comment

Adds multi-digit with carrying

________ Demonstrates memorization of basic facts lo 10
________ Demonstrates memorization of basic facts to 20
________ Subtracts single digits Irom 10
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Teacher Academic and Adaptive Behavior Checklist (Cont.)
________

Sublracis single and double digits from 20

.

bubtracls mulli-digil numerals without borrowing

________

Subtracts mulli-digil numerals with borrowing

.

...

.

________

Demonstrates memorization of baste (acts from 10

________

Demonstrates memorisation of basic facts from 20

________

Demonstrates understanding of place value

Comment!

________

Multiplies single digit numerals

--------------

Demonstrates memorization of multiplication (acts through
10 x 10

-------------Multiplies multi digit numerals with carrying
-------------

Divides single-digit by single-digit numerals

--------------

Demonstrates memorization of division facts through |(XI - 10

--------------

Divides multi digit by single digit without remainder

--------------

Divides multi digit by single-digit with remainder

------- Divides mulli-digil by multi digit with remainder
Computes single step word problems

----------- Computes multi step word problems
--------—

Names fractional parts when shown pictorial representation

------------ Matches fraction to pictorial representation
------- —
-------------

fractions (1'2. 2 3 5 7 etc I and mixed numbers
Computes percentages ol numliers

— _____ Uses decimals in basic operations
— ------Demonstrates understanding ol decimal fraction percent
equivalents

—

—

D'lls lime Io the hour, hall hour quarter hour, five minute

interval, minute
------- — Identifies seasons and stales attributes
-------------- Stales days ol the week in order
-------------- Stales months ol the year in order
-------------- Stales day. month, dale, year from calendar
--------------

Identifies coins and bills

--------------

Makes change to $1 (X). $5 (X)

--------------

Measures Io the inch, hall inch, quarter melt, eighth inch

--------------

Identifies linear equivalents (number leel in yard, elc I

-------------- Identifies liquid equivalents (number cups in quart, etc I
--------------

f igures square lootage. perimeter, volume
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Seauences letters and words properly,

makes no reversals

Written work is done neatly
Exoresses ideas well m written work
Spaces work m paper; is organized in written work

Passes spelling tests
Spelling m daily work is acceptable
Capitalizes correctly

Punctuates correctly
Writes a complete sentence
Communicates adequately in lonqer written assignments

Writes cohesive paragraphs
Vocabulary, grammar, syntax, or usage are adequate for aqe
Listening Comprehension

Adequate attention span
Follows oral directions
Understands what is said
Remembers spoken information
Understands subtleties in word or sentence

Shows appropriate sensitivity

meaning

to noise

Discriminates between words and sounds that are similar
Prefers to work at tasks which require listening skills

is attentive;

listens in class; responds when called upon by

teacher
Can pay attention in a distracting setting

Can remember a sequence of directions,
presented

ideas, or words

rally

Oral Expression

Can be understood when speaking
Makes sense in conversation
Crammar and sentence structure are as mature as peers

Speaks in complete sentences most of the time
Responses to questions are appropriate
Shows no difficulty rememberinq the right words when speakinq
Uses appropriate vocabulary for his/her age.

Can adequately describe events, people, places or thinqs
fells events, stories, ideas in sequence
Makes classroom comments which are relevant to the situation
Soeaks with aoorooriate rhythm and speed

Speaks with appropriate voice quality,

Volunteers to talk in class

Other Comments ar Concerns:

intonation and loudness

NOT
OBSERVED

Written Expression

NO

tn

AT TIMES

<
m
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